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the sylish all-rounder

over 90.0000 trolleys have been delivered since
the start of the program

Travel 300 article codes 05.85429.52 / 05.85429.31 
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USPs

Why choose Travel 300?

 unmatched extra-short, space saving 250 mm nesting distance
 hygienic round handle with transparent anti-bacterial powder coating
 best value for money

Why choose Wanzl trolleys?

 most reliable and most durable wheels on the market, type Wanzl Bonded On, Ø 180 mm, smooth rolling, non-marking with 
double sealed precision ball bearings 6202ZZ DIN 625, carrying capacity of 180 kg each

 almost maintenance-free, self adjusting brake mechanism covering up to 12 mm wheel abrasion
 anti-thread covers on each side of the wheels protecting from residuals, such as sand, dust or hair
 strong back wheel covers, shock absorbing, preventing people from squeezing fingers between brake and wheel section
 vertical tube in oval design 40 x 25 x 2,2 mm (galvanized steel) and 40 x 25 x 2,0 mm (stainless steel) results in 40% more 

stability and durability compared with round tubes
 cold rolled round tubes 25 x 2,0 mm (galvanized steel and stainless steel)
 UV resistant injection molded plastic parts in solid and stiff Polyamide, in-house production
 unparalleled stability, extra-long lifetime and minimal maintenance cost

Why choose Wanzl?

 vertical integration from product development and design over bending, welding and 
surface treatment

 wide flexibility in customizations due to in-house processes and production
 highest possible precision and throughput due to use of robotics
 best corrosion protection due to fully owned galvanizing and powder coating 

facilities, surface protection approx. 70 µm
 in-house test standards guarantee the most robust luggage trolley on the market
 availability of spare parts guaranteed over at least 10 years
 worldwide presence with subsidiaries and local sales partners guarantees quick and 

reliable response times
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technical details – standard features

material galvanized steel, zinc-chromated or stainless steel

surface transparent powder coated or electro-polished

own weight 23 kg

static/dynamic load capacity 300 kg / 200 kg

nesting distance 250 mm

castors 2 x Ø 180 mm, type Bonded On (rear, fixed)
1 x Ø 180 mm, type Bonded On (front, swivel)

brakes self-adjusting Dead-Man brakes

plastic parts RAL 7016, RAL 5002 or RAL 3000, UV resistant

visible advertising space main frame panel in PVC: (w) 520 x (h) 380 mm 
(front), (w) 520 x (h) 300mm (back, visible space)
basket aluminium: 395 x 82 mm (front, outside)

handle user instructions English, French and Spanish

basket user instructions pictogram sticker (front, inside)

transportation with scooter pushing mode with remote control

warranty 12 months for chassis, 36 months for castors

turning radius 3800 mm
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technical details – optional features*

without brakes

main advertising panel in aluminium

travellator wheel Type 5 for inclined moving walkways

coin box for refund system

adapter for vending system

short range passive transponder for inventory and maintenance

long range passive transponder to enable wanzl connect®
(please contact us for further information to trolley depot, entrance and exit tracking)

further plastic part colours upon request

customized handle prints upon request

logo sticker for basket front, outside, and main advertising panel on request

*might be subject to surcharge

technical changes reserved
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references*

Algiers ALG

Cairns CNS

Sao Paulo GRU

Phnom Penh PNH
Hurghada HRG

Mexico City MEX

Casablanca CMN

Lima LIM

Manila MNL

Warsaw WAW

Porto OPO

Manchester MAN

Basel Mulhouse BSL
Phoenix PHX

*excerpt only


